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SUMMARY:  The Conference is about to begin on SB 917.  The delegations are arriving and beginning to assemble in the observation lounge.  The Luna crew is about to join them.

Counsellor_Roinon says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue:IntotheFirePart5>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: on the Promenade ::

CO_Harm says:
::stands in the Observation lounge, watching the security procedures as the delegates arrive::

Host Arlene says:
::in the Observation lounge speaking with Counselor Roinon::

FCO_MJDoole says:
::takes the twins to the nursery on the Luna to Dr. Jo Bells::

T`Mar says:
::enters the observation being flanked by two assistants::

T`Mar says:
::face twitches just a teeny tiny bit::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: wanders around checking security team placement and lock down protocols ::

FCO_MJDoole says:
::hands the twins of to Jo, and heads for the station Observation lounge::

T`Mar says:
::waves the assistants off as they try to help him to a seat and says in a monotone voice::  Assistants: Please... I am ok.  I assure you.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
ACTION:  In the Corner Admiral Prichard becomes extremely agitated.  He is normally a sweet man, the kind that rescues lost kittens from trees.

CSO_Singh says:
@::on the Bridge, updating files::

Host CO_Harm says:
::taps his com badge:: *CMO*: Harm to Ravenprowler.

Counsellor_Roinon says:
::nervous as he sees all the strangers entering.  Strangers that will decide the fate of his people::

EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::approaches the Observation lounge carrying a PADD linked to internal station sensor readouts::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: pulls out her phaser from her boot checks that it is charged and slides it  back in  ::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
*CO*: Aye, Captain.

T`Mar says:
::walks to a seat as one of the assistants takes a stance in the back of the room and one of them sits with the Ambassador::

Host CO_Harm says:
*CMO*: The delegates are starting to arrive, what’s your status?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::pulls her taj flipping it up in the air and catching it by the pommel before returning it to its sheath ::

EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::enters the lounge::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
ACTION:  Suddenly Prichard punches a server as he is about to serve him some tea, spilling his tray all over the floor.  The Admiral begins to scream.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
*CO*: Sir, Rogue Elite is in place.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::She along with Roinon turn to see what the commotion is.::

FCO_MJDoole says:
::comes through the lounge door::

EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::looks on in puzzlement at the Admiral::

EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::says nothing::

Host CO_Harm says:
::notices the commotion, and begins to make his way over to Prichard::  *CMO*: Stand by commander, we have some trouble here, I keep you informed Harm, out.

T`Mar says:
::sits quietly awaiting the start of the meeting::  Prichard: Is there a problem Admiral?

CSO_Singh says:
@::Moves over to check on the environmental station.  It was weird to be in charge of bridge, even if they were docked and few were currently about.::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
<Mica>:: signals his team to move in around the Admiral ::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
<Prichard> T'Mar: Listen you pointy eared interloper, mind your own business.

Host CO_Harm says:
Prichard: Is there a problem with the tea, Admiral?

Counsellor_Roinon says:
::leaves the Admiral to deal with the situation and makes his way over to T'Mar.::  T'Mar:   Its good to see you again Ambassador.  How have you been?

T`Mar says:
::stands up in a furry and raises voice::  Prichard: I WILL NOT BE TA......  ::is stopped mid sentence by one of the assistants::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
<Prichard>:  CO: Yeah there is a problem.  It’s all over the floor...

EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::looks down at the environmental sensor readings then looks up to see the commotion::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: thinks the Captain would have said come if he wanted her there and continues her patrol ::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
ACTION:  As quickly as it started the Admiral is back to his normal self.

FCO_MJDoole says:
::watching the commotion, moves to CO Harm's side::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: heads for the docking rings ::

FCO_MJDoole says:
CO: Curious.

Host CO_Harm says:
::signals to one of the stewards to clean up the mess::  Prichard: Are you ok, Admiral?

Host Adm_Xavier says:
<Prichard> CO:  Ummmm, Captain, I'm sorry I.....I.... don't know what came over me.  ::stammers as he tries to apologize, turns beet red as he sees Xavier looking at him::

T`Mar says:
::takes a deep breath, reassures the assistant, then reseats self:: 

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
<Mica>:: stands down his team back to observation status ::

Counsellor_Roinon says:
T'Mar:  I wonder what that was about?

Host CO_Harm says:
Prichard: Perhaps we should have one of the security teams scan you, just to be on the safe side.

CSO_Singh says:
@::calibrates the system with science, humming quietly to herself.  It was nice to have things in working order.::

T`Mar says:
Roinon: I do not know.  ::twitches a bit::  I sense that the Admiral is a man of many emotions consuming him at the moment.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
<Prichard> ::waves his hand:: CO:  No...no....  I think, I maybe alright now...  ::shakes his head.::

Counsellor_Roinon says:
T'Mar:  You maybe right.

Host CO_Harm says:
Prichard: Sir, with all due respect, I almost lost one Admiral to these terrorists, I am not going to loose another. I really must insist, for the sake of the conference.  ::motions to one of the security team, to scan the Admiral for poison::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
<Prichard> CO: But.... Captain ::as he is led off by the security team.::

EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::sees what might be an abnormal reading on his PADD and walks over to the Captain::  CO: Sir... I must excuse myself to the Stations Engineering Section...   

Host CO_Harm says:
EO: Is anything wrong?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: wanders around the docking ring checking all ships are secure ::

FCO_MJDoole says:
::motioning to Prichard:: CO: What do you make of it?

EO_Lt_Gunn says:
CO: Might just be a calibration error on my remote monitor here.  Just want to make sure.

CSO_Singh says:
@::with that completed, checks the new settings on the sensor system, and calibrates them with tactical and flight as well as science.::

Host CO_Harm says:
*CMO*: I am having Admiral Prichard checked out by security, have them send you the results of there scans, this is unusual, but not acting like the other poisons.

T`Mar says:
::looks over to the assistant and says with an agitated tone::  Assistant: WHY do we not begin???

Counsellor_Roinon says:
::startled he looks over at T'Mar::  T'Mar:  Ambassador.... I thought Vulcans did not show emotion.  Has much research been flawed?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
*CO*: Acknowledged, Captain, Ravenprowler out.

Host CO_Harm says:
FCO: Keep an eye on things here Lt, I am going to talk to Admiral Xavier.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
<Mica>:: sends the scans to Sickbay, and the staff there forwards them to the CMO's PADD ::

FCO_MJDoole says:
CO: As you wish.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::In the corner speaking with Admiral Sourak::

T`Mar says:
::looks over to the Counselor::  Roinon: I am NOT showing any emotion, and I'll thank you to be mindful of your opinions and comments Counselor.

Host CO_Harm says:
::makes his way over to Admiral Xavier::

Counsellor_Roinon says:
T'Mar:  Well for someone who is not showing emotion you are awful touchy.  ::suddenly is becoming very concerned for his people.::

CSO_Singh says:
@::finding a problem with one of the lateral arrays that needs manual adjustment, sends an order down to engineering with the correct angles.::

FCO_MJDoole says:
::watching room::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::sees Captain Harm coming towards her::

T`Mar says:
::begins to settle down as the assistant sits with one hand on the Ambassador's shoulder::

Host CO_Harm says:
EO: Go ahead, keep me informed.

EO_Lt_Gunn says:
CO: Aye, aye.  ::exits the room heading to the Stations engineering section::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: finds that all is well with the scans of the Admiral and forwards that back to Mica ::

CSO_Singh says:
@::while they work on that, she works on internal sensors, calibrating them only with tactical.::

Host CO_Harm says:
ADM Xavier: Always excitement at the parties here on the station, Admiral.

T`Mar says:
<Assistant> Roinon:  Please for give the Ambassador...  He is........ not himself
Host Adm_Xavier says:
ACTION:  A message for Ens. Singh comes across her communicator.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: finishes her loop of the docking ring nodding to the Security teams as she passes, the crewman coming to crisp attention as she passes ::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  Its getting to exciting Captain...  It’s time for it to stop.

Counsellor_Roinon says:
Assistant:  What do you mean, not himself?  ::looks back at the tall Vulcan behind the Ambassador.::

T`Mar says:
::sighs and regains composure and sits at the table with hands clasped::

Host CO_Harm says:
ADM Xavier: I am having security give the Admiral the once over, I don't want that poison or a different one mucking up the works.

T`Mar says:
<Assistant> Roinon: The Ambassador is not well, but his presence is required here.  That is all I am at liberty to say at the moment.

CSO_Singh says:
::startled, she reaches up and taps her communicator::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  Good, I want a report as soon as it finished.  These negotiations are too important to have someone muck it up.  ::her assistant comes over and whispers in her ear::

Counsellor_Roinon says:
::raises his eyebrows and wonders.::

CSO_Singh says:
@::one eyebrow follows the other as she then acknowledges the orders.::

EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::enters the stations engineering section and walks over to the environmental control room door and walks in after nodding acknowledgement to the Chief Engineer::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
<Mica>:: walks over and hands the CO a PADD with the CMO's report ::

Host CO_Harm says:
ADM Xavier: You will be the first to know anything, Ma'am.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::nodding at her assistant.:: CO:  Captain, please excuse me, I must start this.  ::She walks up to the podium and takes that gavel and pounds it against the wood.::
Host CO_Harm says:
::scans the report: Self: Hmmm.

CSO_Singh says:
@::chewing her bottom lip::  *CO*:  Sir, I have just received an order to take a patrol around the Briar Patch from Stations Ops.

T`Mar says:
::slowly turns attention to Admiral Xavier::

Host CO_Harm says:
Mica: Carry on Ensign, keep me informed of anything out of the ordinary.

Counsellor_Roinon says:
::thinks finally and gives his attention to the front.::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: heads for the Tactical center ::

CSO_Singh says:
@::waiting for his response, orders a shuttle ready along with a tactical team.::

EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::begins running diagnostics on the stations internal sensors monitoring the output::

FCO_MJDoole says:
::still watching the delegates in the room, for anything out of the ordinary to happen::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
<Mica>CO: Aye, Sir. :: comes to attention turns smartly and returns to his duties ::

Host CO_Harm says:
*CSO*: Who issued the order Ensign?

CSO_Singh says:
@*CO*:  It came from Starbase operations, Sir.


Host Adm_Xavier says:
::clears her throat::  ALL:  Thank you for all coming.  Well honored guests to SB 917.  As you know we are all here to decide of whether or not to grant Admittance to the Petyak's into the Federation.

Host CO_Harm says:
*CSO*: Understood, stand by.

CSO_Singh says:
@*CO*:  I have the shuttle and team being prepared.  And the orders came from Cmdr. Torak.

Host CO_Harm says:
*SB OPS*: This is Captain Harm, please clarify your orders, to Ensign Singh, she and the Luna are part of the security procedures for the conference?

Host Adm_Xavier says:
ALL:  Counselor Roinon please stand up....  This is Counselor Roinon he leads the government of Petyak.  He is here to petition on behalf of his people.

T`Mar says:
::nods to the Counselor feeling remorse for his earlier actions::

Counsellor_Roinon says:
::stands and nods to everyone in the room::

Host CO_Harm says:
::steps away from any possible prying ears as he waits for operations to answer::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
All:  Ambassador T'Mar would like to address the assembly first.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: enters Tactical center just in time to hear the CO ::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: thinks patrol? now? nuqneH::

T`Mar says:
::stands with the help of his assistant standing behind him::

Counsellor_Roinon says:
::settles back and listens to T'Mar::

CSO_Singh says:
@::sets the computer to internal sensor diagnostic level 4.::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
ACTION:  Cmdr. Torak comms back stating that the Luna is to go out on patrol not a shuttle.  He misread the orders.

T`Mar says:
::straightens his clothing and takes a deep breath::

T`Mar says:
All: First of all, I would like to welcome you all to this conference.
  
Host CO_Harm says:
*Torak*: Commander Torak, this is Captain Harm, who issued those orders to divert the Luna?

Host Adm_Xavier says:
<Torak> *CO*: The Admiral’s, Sir.

CSO_Singh says:
@::looking over at the incoming message she freezes, her eyes going wide::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::steps down from the podium and takes her seat.::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: waits for the CO's reply ::

CSO_Singh says:
@::as some semblance of intelligence returns to her, she looks around the bridge in a bit of a panic::

Host CO_Harm says:
*Torak*: Which Admiral’s, would that be Commander?

T`Mar says:
All: I am sure that we will be successful in our talks no matter what the outcome...  ::clinches fist::  even with the looming circumstances that we are currently challenged by.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
ACTION:  A Bolian Gentleman standing beside Lt. Doole suddenly lets out a yell.

Host CO_Harm says:
Self: Too many Admirals spoil the soup.

CSO_Singh says:
@::shakes her head, it was a mistake.  The Captain will work it out.::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
<Torak> *CO*: Are you dense Man!   Errr  mean Sir...  Xavier's of course.

FCO_MJDoole says:
::looks at Bolian:: Bolian: Are you alright?

T`Mar says:
::seated assistant focuses on the Ambassador::

FCO_MJDoole says:
Bolian: What happened?

Host Adm_Xavier says:
<Bolian> ::turns and glares at the FCO:  FCO:  What do you think ?  ::bears his teeth::

CSO_Singh says:
@::takes a deep breath::  *CO*:  Sir?  They want me to take the Luna out.  Someone must have erred.  What do you want me to do?

Host CO_Harm says:
*CSO*: Makepreparations to get underway, and Ensign no need to be in a hurry I want you close by while I check this order out.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
*CO*: Sir, suggest the Luna needs some senior staff aboard before she leaves.

CSO_Singh says:
@*CO*:  Aye sir...

T`Mar says:
::turns to the Bolian and glares::  Bolian: There is a time for everything.  ::tiny bit more agitated::  This CLEARLY is not the time.

Host CO_Harm says:
*CMO* : I understand, I am going to try and get close to Admiral Xavier, see if I can get some clarification.

CSO_Singh says:
@::stares numbly at the view screen a moment.  Closing her eyes briefly, she then steps over to communication and does an all call for key personal to return to their stations.::  All: The Luna will be departing in 10 minutes for patrol, Singh out.

T`Mar says:
::T`Mar's assistant stands and takes the Ambassador by the arm gently::

FCO_MJDoole says:
:;realizes he just saw this in the Admiral:: Bolian: I think you need to be taken to sickbay.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
<Bolian> T'Mar: Aren't you suppose to be making a speech..?

Host CO_Harm says:
::taps a simple message into a PADD, and makes his way to Admiral Xavier.::

FCO_MJDoole says:
::puts hand on Bolian's shoulder:; Bolian: All right, calm down.

CSO_Singh says:
@::wonders if most of the crew even knew who she was.  It was unheard of.  Sending an ensign out with a Federation starship?  A test?  She hoped not.::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: growls under her breath ::

T`Mar says:
<Assistant> ::whispers to the Ambassador::  T`Mar: continue please....

Host Adm_Xavier says:
<Bolian> ::shrugs off the FCO's hand.::

T`Mar says:
::regains composure:: All: As I was saying....  
 
Host CO_Harm says:
::hands PADD to Admiral Xavier, it says simply --Confirm orders to send USS Luna to the Briar Patch--::

T`Mar says:
All: I am sure that we will be successful in our talks no matter what the outcome.

FCO_MJDoole says:
::stands close to Bolian::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::takes the PADD From Captain Harm and reads it, she looks up at him confirming the orders::

T`Mar says:
ALL: These are times when we must stand up for the common good for the Federation.  ::face flushing a bit::

CSO_Singh says:
@::turns as the bridge door opens and two crew members step out with a slightly bemused look on their faces.  Glad she knows them, she shrugs her shoulders at their look.  Then sighs as they head to their stations and prepare for debarking.::

Host CO_Harm says:
::nods confirmation, and steps back::

T`Mar says:
All: And I am content to offer what assistance I can on behalf of the people of Vulcan.

T`Mar says:
::nods to the Admiral::

Host CO_Harm says:
*CMO*: Report to the Luna, follow the orders that Harmony has received.

T`Mar says:
::nods to all the people in the conference room::

T`Mar says:
::reseats self with the assistant assisting::

FCO_MJDoole says:
::waits to see if the Bolian or anyone else has an outburst::

CSO_Singh says:
@::takes the incoming reports as various stations report their readiness::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::satisfied that all the delegates are now into the conference, she gets up quietly and motions for Captain Harm and Lt. Doole to follow her::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
*CO*: Aye Sir. :: moves out of the Tactical center, leaving Mica in charge and heads immediately to the Luna ::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
<Bolian> ::returning to his normal self, turns his attention to the front.::

Host CO_Harm says:
::follows the Admiral::

FCO_MJDoole says:
::moves to the Admiral's side::

CSO_Singh says:
@::as everything is about prepared, she wonders if the captain had found anything out yet::

EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::monitoring environmental sensors::  

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: steps onto the gangway, clearing security,  thinking it is good to feel the deck plates of her ship under her feet again, heading quickly to the TL stating BRIDGE.::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::exits the OL and stops just outside the door.   Taking a deep breath she turns to the Captain and FCO::

Host CO_Harm says:
ADM Xavier: What’s going on Admiral, with all due respect, the Luna crew is spread pretty thin.

EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::taps out a few tight band scans on the Observation lounge::

FCO_MJDoole says:
:;silently agrees with CO Harm::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
@*EO*: Ravenprowler to Gunn.

CSO_Singh says:
@::A squeak starts her voice before she gets it under control::  *CO*:  Captain, the ship reports ready.  Did you find out where the mistake was?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: exits the TL on the Bridge, nodding to the CSO and moves to receive orders::

EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::taps the comm button::  *CMO*: Aye...  Gunn, here.  

Host Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  I know Nicolas but it can't be helped.  I've got everyone on the station on alert.  Most of my ships are out on patrol. The Ironsword is under repairs.  The Luna is the only ship available right now.  Unfortunately Captain, we have received reports of Rodanian Ships near the Briar patch.  Something we have been trying to prepare for.

Host CO_Harm says:
*CSO*: Standby Ensign.

CSO_Singh says:
@::didn't like the sound of that::  *CO*:  Standing by, Sir.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
@*EO*: Gunn, you have Environmental report anything unusual to Captain Harm.

Host CO_Harm says:
ADM: Then respectfully, my place is on her bridge, not here while she is out there.

T`Mar says:
::wondering why the Admiral has exited the room, he turns and whispers to the assistant behind him who walks to the back of the room and begins to communicate with someone via his communications device::

CSO_Singh says:
@::looks over at the Command chair and shudders, shaking her head.  As the CMO arrives, she finally registers it::  CMO: Ma'am?  You are to take over the Luna?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
@CSO : What exactly are our orders ?

CSO_Singh says:
@::starts to relax.  There had been an error.::

EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::swinging around in his chair in the stations environmental control room:: *CMO*: Nothing to report at the moment doctor.  All quiet here.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::looks hard at the Capt.::  CO:  I could use your expertise here....  T'Mar is acting strangely as well as some of the delegates as you have just saw.  I don't want to tell you your job Captain, but I'll leave the decision up to you.

FCO_MJDoole says:
ADM: Respectfully, I should be at my Captain's side, but if you need me here to keep things in line....

T`Mar says:
::the assistant returns and whispers into the Ambassador's ear::  2nd Assistant: I see....   Thank you.

T`Mar says:
::sits quietly with hands clasped in lap, looking straight ahead::

CSO_Singh says:
@::looks uncertainly at the tall Klingon doctor::

Host CO_Harm says:
ADM Xavier: If you need me here, then here is where I will be.

Host CO_Harm says:
FCO: The Luna needs her best flight control officer, get up there on the double.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
@:: folds her arms and waits for the CSO to answer her ::

EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::continuing to monitor sensors ensuring that the scan of the observation lounge is tight::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
@:: turns her back to the CSO and begins Tactical shakedown ::

CSO_Singh says:
@CMO:  We are to take the Luna out on patrol of the Briar Patch.

FCO_MJDoole says:
ADM Xavier: As you wish. ::taps combadge:: Transporter Room: 1 to beam directly to the Bridge of the Luna. Engage ::disappears from the Adm and Co's side::

FCO_MJDoole says:
::reappears on the Bridge of the Luna::

Host CO_Harm says:
*CMO*: You have the Luna, Commander.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
@:: nods to the FCO:: FCO: Begin disembarking procedures Lt. ::

CSO_Singh says:
@::as she hears the captains voice, she fully relaxes and goes back to her station, standing ready::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
@*CO*: Aye, Sir.

EO_Lt_Gunn says:
*CMO*: Are ya'll leaving?

FCO_MJDoole says:
::sits at Helm:: ::hears CO Harm:: CMO: disembarking.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
@*EO*: Aye, report any findings to the CO, Ravenprowler out .

FCO_MJDoole says:
@CMO: We have a small problem we're going to deal with.

Host CO_Harm says:
*FCO*: Please fill in the CMO, with the information Admiral Xavier gave us.

EO_Lt_Gunn says:
::sighs and continues to tap out diagnostic routines:: *CMO* Aye Doctor. Gunn Out.

CSO_Singh says:
@::wonders what the problem is::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
@COMM: STATIONOPS: This is Luna, preparing to leave space dock, request clearance.

Host CO_Harm says:
ADM Xavier: So what’s your take on the outbursts at the conference.

T`Mar says:
::hands begin to shake and eyes begin to narrow::

Counsellor_Roinon says:
<SB Ops> COMM:LUNA:  Permission granted, your authorized full impulse once you reach the outer markers.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
@FCO: Clear all moorings, and take us out thrusters only to 1000 km .

CSO_Singh says:
@::notices her shirt is slightly damp.   Next time she will have more faith in things.  No one makes that gross of an error.::

CSO_Singh says:
@CMO:  Sir, all stations report readiness.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
@CSO: Scan the area for hostiles.

T`Mar says:
::the assistant looks around the room, then gets up and heads to the exit where he finds the Admiral::

FCO_MJDoole says:
@::fingers moving smoothly across console:: CMO: Moorings cleared. engaging thrusters.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
@:: sits in the Center chair ::

T`Mar says:
ADM: Perhaps we should adjourn for a little while... You clearly have a situation on your hands

Host Adm_Xavier says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


